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THE-REVISIONISTS | 

ey’ve Killed 
The President” 

- 

The book you. 
shouldn't read 

DAVID W. BELIN 

He TITLE of the book: They've Killed the Prest- 

dent! The author: Robert Sam Anson. It ts & 

“Bantam Extra," published at $2.50, with an initial press 

run of 250,000 copies. Projected gross sales the first time 

around are $625,000. To help make sure the projected sales 

goals are reached, the red letters across the top of the front 

cover proclaim: “Twelve years is o long time to have 

buried the truth _ . ." Like his predecessors, Robert Sam 

Anson charges that the Warren Commission was nothing 

more than a “Blue-Ribbon Coverup.” 

When charges such as these arc,leveled at a Commision 

whose chairman was the Chief Justice of the United States 

and onc of whose members is now the President of the 

_ United States, it is fitting t¢ examine how the author gocs 

about uncovering what he professes to be the truth, Since 

“Anson is currently Executive Producer for Special Events 

for Public Television Station WNET in New York, it is 

especially appropriate to examine the kind of standards he 

has adopted. 

‘The book wax commissioned by Bantam Books, Inc., 

as an outgrowth of a New Times magazine article by Anson 

on the John F. Kennedy assassination. And major portions. 

of it have been sold to some of the leading newspapers rn 

the country. The Washington Post, for exarnple, foatured a 

large extract im its Sunday edition of November 23, 1975. 

Ansows thesis is that there was & conspiracy in the 

assassination of President Kennedy, most probably involv- 

ing the CIA and also possibly volving organized crime, 

the FBI, anti-Castro clements, Jimmy Hotfa or his sup- 

porters, and/or “niehewge elements, The inaccuracies 

eo 

an . 

‘ 4 

underlying Anson's various theories can be so readily dis- 

covered that one wonders why the media have not taken. 

the time to expose them, particularly m light of the rebirth 

of national interest in the murder of President Kennedy. 

Perhaps the most vivid demonstration of hoy Anson 

attempts to rewrite history involves the murder of “Dallas 

police officer J. D. Tippit in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas,’ 

approximately 45 minutes after the: assassination of Presi-. 

dent Kennedy. Anson himself declares*syTippit's. murder 

was a crucial occurrence. “Ig was the event which brought 

the Dallas police, sirens screaming, into the neighborhood 

where Qswald was soon discovered. But if Oswald did not 

kill Tippit, who did and why?” (pages 351-352). 
Yes, Tippit’s murder is the crucial occurrence. I have 

calied it “the -Rosetia Stone to the solution of President 

Kennedy's murder.” 

Why did the Dallas police comg into the Texas c 

where they arrested lee Harvey Oswald? The answer lies 

in the testimony of Johnny Calvin Brewer, who was the 

manager.of Hardy's Shoe Store in the Oak Cliff section of 

Dalizs. While serving{ 4s Counsel with the Warren Com- 

mission, [ took Brewer's testimony in Dallas on April 2, 

1964. 
Brewer described how, on the afternoon of Noyember 

22, 1963, he hearfi a radio news flash that a police officer. 

had been shot agproximately cight blocks away from the 

location of his ¢hoe, store. Shortly thereafter, Brewer said 

he heard a police siren coming down Jefferson Strect, and 

“I looked up and saw the man enter the lobby [of the shoe 

store}... .. he stood there with his back ta the street.” The 

police. car made a U-turn and went back down the strect 

away from Brewer's shoc store. “And when they turned and 

left, Oswald [he ‘didn't know it was Oswald at the time] 

looked over his shoulder and turned around and walked up 

Mr. Belin served as Counsel with the Warren Commission, 

and, more recently, was Executive Director of the Rocke- 

feller Commussion investigating the CTA. 
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West Jeffcrson toward the Texas Theatres’ a few goon 
awey. 

Brewer became suspicious and decided to traif the man 
intO the Texas Theatre. He asked fhe cashier if she had 
sold a ticket to the man “and she said no, ahe hadn't. She 
wus listening to the radio herself." So Brewer went into the 
‘theater, which had oniy 15 or twenty patrons ‘at the time. 
It was dark and he couldn't.sce the man, cither downstairs 
ortin the upstairs balcony. H¢ then went to the cashier and 
asked -her to call the poe 

\ Mr, Belin. ‘Then what happened? 
t Mr. Brewer, Well, just befbre they came. they furned the 

. [ house fights on, and t looked) out from the curtains and saw 
the man... . [Emphasis added.) 

My, Belin. Then what happened? 
"Mr, Brewer. | heard a noise quiside, and I opened the door, 
and the alley, I guess it was filled with police cars, an 
policemen were on the fire exits and stacked around the allry, 
and they grabbed mc, a couple of them, and held and 
searched me and asked me what 1 was doing there, and 1 
foid them that there was peqty-in the theater that I was 
suspicious of, and he asked me if he was still there. 

And I said, yes, 1 just seen Him. And he uosked me if 1 
would point -him out. And 1 and two of three other officers 
walked out on the stage and I pointed him out, and there 
were officers coming in from the froat of the show, I guess, 
coming toward thar way, and officers going from the back. 

[Emphasis added.) 
Mr. Belin. Then what did you sec? : 

Mr. Brewer, Well, I saw this policeman approsch Oswald - 
yo Oawald stood up and I heard some hollering, I don't 

ow exactly what he said, and this man hit Patrolman 

McDonald... ; 
“Mr. Helin. Did you say this man was the same man? 

. Brewer, The same man that hed stood in my tobby 
that [followed to the show, 

Mr. Belin. Who hit who first? 

Mr. Brewer, Oswald hit McDonald first, and he knocked 
him (to the seat, 

\ 

Oswald pulled out a gun—hardly the mark of, an inno- 
cent man. He was finally subdued by Patrolman McDonald 
and several other police officers and taken down to the 
Dajias Potice Station where he was held and then charged 
with Che murder of Officer J. D. JTippit - 
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Now let us examine how Anson, the man who charges 

coverup, the man who is an executive producer of o major- 

public television station in this country, treats Brewer's 
Icstimony, , 

On page 37: “A dozen, perhaps two dozen people wero 

in the theater. In the dark, Brewer could not pick out the 
“man he had seen by his storc. By now it didn't matter, The 
police were arriving.” Then, on page 38: “N. M. McDon- 
ald, onc .ef the officers, looked out over ,the row of 
seats. There were 12 at 15 people sitting on the lower 
level. McDonald couldn't be sure who he was supposed 
to be looking for. As McDonald seanned the: theater, a 
man sitting near the front spoke up quictly. The man the 
police were looking for, he said, was sitting on the ground 
floor, in {he center, about three rows from ‘the back... . 

“The police had their man. As they led. him away the 
man in the front row who had fingered him rose fram his 
seat, walked outside, and quictly disappeared,” - 

Fhus, we see the web of conspiracy. According to Anson, 
there wus ‘a man in the front row who “fingered” Oswald 
and who then “walked outside and quietly disappeared.” 

Anson again picks up the thread on page 282/ 

George O'Toole, a former CIA man who suggests that. the 
_ FBI may have teen involved in Kennedy's~kiling (a not 

surprising contention, considering the Bureau's and the 
Agency's mutual detestation), points out that movie thea- 
léfa are a favored rendezvous for agents. O'Toole quotes a 

‘ Saviet intelligence manual which describes them thus: 
Tatelligence Officers can make extensive use of movie thce- 
ters when organizing agent communications by spending a 
certain amount of time in thom’ before a meeting. The fait . 
fs that there aro few peoptet[g most movic theaters, chpe-, 
cially on weekdays during working hours. Movie theaters 
located away from the center of the city are often practi- 
cally empty. Thus, by arriving at a desigauted time at a 
previously predetermined ‘movie theater and taking ad- 
Vantagg of Many empty seats, the intelligence officer and 
the agent can‘hold a meeting right (n the theater, 

The ‘texas Theatre was, just as the Sovict manual predicted, 
virtually empty when Oswald entered it, and there was at Ieust 
onc other man in the theater who knew hiot—the person 
‘who fingered him for the police and then disappeared during 
the ensuing melec. 
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And then fnatly.” in the concluding chapter of his, hook, . ' Seqator Cooper. Who was it that pointed out to you the | 

on page 253, Anson asks the reader, Why did the ‘Dallas suspeft when you.entered the theater? . = | 

polit “co cntrate on the Texas Theatre where 3 man | Mot McDonald. I \earned his name: tater, 
Senaior Casper. Did some person there point out to you, machin swald’s description was said have run in 

P id &. thougb} this man silting in the row whom you later. arrestext? ithout buyidf a ticker?" According to ‘Anson, the only 

“Fremongble Splasion Is hat Oswald dd buy « vicket, M7 MeDonal en Sk. He vas a sos wor tlman 
and that someone clse ran into the theuter ta draw the, reat exh door and said that he saw this Person run into the 
police to tht scene. This other person could cither have run Texas Theatre. 

out ihe back or remained, becoming the mysterious mn in 

‘the front row who informdd, the’police where the man they 
were locking for was Sitting. -As N, M. McDonald, the 
officer who arrested’ Ogwald, remembered ‘him: "A man 

“fi “ ’ 

_ These vital omissions by 4nson are typical of his. entire 

book. Yust as Anson omits vital portions of Brewers testi- 
mony, he also Ieaves out pther majdr parts of the rec- 

sitting near the front, and 1.still don't know who ‘it was, ord pertaining {o'the murdervof Officer J. D. Tippit. Fér- 
tipped me the man I wanted was sitting in the third\row instance, on pages 45-36, Anson refers to cabdriver William 
from the rear, not in the balcony.’ ” ; Scoggins. who witnessed the murder: of Officer Tippit. 

Whit Ansom has done.is to cover up the: fact that it was «Flere is Anson's entirg referestce tb Scoggins’ testimony: 

Brewer hismseif wh pointed out Oswald to the police. And _ William Scoggins witnessed the murder, too, & cabdriver, 

America’s media 4ould readily determine ‘this. TE. they were Scoggins had just Abished havi iyig lunch in a ostdurant atthe 

_to examine ,Atison's footnotes. For instance, Footnote 148 corner of Patton and 1dihe“and was getting back into- his 
in Chapter I refers to the’ fact .that Brewer gould not find cab, when he saw Tippit’s- car drive slowly down 10th. Scog- 

the man he trailed into the thedter when the theater was gins herded that way as well. He saw Tippit stop his car, 
dark. But this footnote refers you to “Belin, Navember 22. 

1963: You Are the Jury, page 26." This ig accurate, if you 
just read the first half of page 26 of my book. 

get out, and Desi to walk to the front of the cruiser when a 
man in a light jacket fired at the Officer several times. ‘Tippit 
went down, clutching at his stomach, Scoggins pulicd his cub 

over and got out. For an jostant the killer glanced over al 

7 him, and Scoggins dicked, afraid that he would be seen. The 
W, * killer then began td run away in the direction from which 

hat Anson has done w to cover up Seageins- had - come,” As he rushed by, Scoggins heard, him 

the fact that it was Brewer himself _muticr, “Poor dumb cop." ” ; 
‘'‘who-pointed out Oswald to the oe ftison doesn’t tell the reader that the guoman passed us 

» police, And America’s média could - close as 12 Feetto where Scoggins was crouching bebind his 

readily determine this - cab and that the next day, before Scoggins hy se4n any 

~* . television, he was tak¢n downiip the Dallas Pdi lice. Staion, 
where he identified tht’ man that he had seen ‘at the Tippit 

But if you contanuc reading Brewer's testimony on page murder scene. 

26, you find toward. the bottom of the page Brewer's 
testimony that “they turned the -house lights on, ‘tind | Mr, Belin, Would it have been on the afternoon af No: 

looked up from the curtains and sow the man.” And & few vember 2°. 0 re ees of Soren it was alon 
. lines later, “I pointed him out” tothe police officers. Anson. Mr. Scoggins. Benen (hey Took me Sin there tt was & 

abuut dinnec time, 

covers up these crucial facts, ~ [Gerald R. Ford was following the testimony closely. He 
What about Anson's allegation about the unknowa man caught a point of possible confusiog in the witness’ use of. 

LO who was sitting in the front row and then quictly dis- the word dinner.] 
“appeared”. There 1s nex Yootnote to corroborate the state- Representative Ford. What do'you mean by dinner time? 

i Jmént that the man “who had fingered, him [Oswald] Tose ' In varioug,parts of the countr ‘dinner. gm Supper get con- 

from his seat, walked outside, and quictly digappearcd.” fused a ie bit. Was it poo meal or the evening meal! 
However, Anson docs. give. a footnote (or Putlolman = = Mr. Scoggins. Yes. 

cDonald’s alleged statement: “A man sitting near the Representative Ford. Yea what? It wail the noon meni? 
’ Mr. Scoggins. Yes. 

Mr. Belin. ‘They took you down about the time of ic 
noon meal, it that correct; they took you to the police 

front, and | still don't, know who it. was, tipped me the 
man | wanted was silting in the third row from the rear, 

“not in the balcony.” HE you read that footnote, number 62 4 . q 

in Chapter XI, You will find that it states “First-person ae Scougins, }-Wwould think that would be about the 
story by M. M.’ McDonald, Dallas Morning News, Novem- - time. ar ’ 

f ber 24, 1963." This same source was first quoted by Sylvia Ms. Belin How many people were in the Hneup, if you 

. War no in 1967 in her book, Accessories va the Fact. con femember? . 
‘ at neither’ Anson nor Meagher tells the eader is thet _ Mr. Scoggins, Fowr. 

McDonald later learned the name‘ of the person who had Mr, Betin. Did you identify anyone in the lineup? 

ointed out the gunman-and that McDonald Jestified under 0 Mar Seowsine. enn led the one we are talking about, 
SWald. Went m...., 

onth that that person was none other than Johnny Calvin Mr. Belin. Did all of these men look different to you? 
And ‘ fi : ited my book Were most of ther fat, or were most of them thin, or some 

nd as x% matler of fact, since Anson Hed my boo fat, some thin, some tall, some short? 

as the authority for some of, his staterhents, he could have Mr. Scoggins. ‘There were two of them—the one that ! 
gone fo page 35. and read ‘the following exchange between identified as the one I saw over at Oak Cliff, and there was 

. Senator Cooper, one of the members of the Warren Com- = one I saw similar to him, and the other two was 4 little bit 

raission, and Patrolman McDona , shorter. ° 
* 
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- leaves out other major parts off the. 

. “e . La 

‘And then there was Barbarz leanette Davis, who lived | 
with her sister-in-law, Virginia Davis, ina two-story frame 
residential byjiding at the corer df 10th add: Battor Strecia 
Where the Tippit riiurder occurted: She heurd ¢ unishots, - 
went tothe front” door, saw 4 woman, Helen Markharm, 
screaming, and saw a man cutting avross ber yard, “and 
he was, what I thought, was. -emplying the. gun. aan 

7 

Just as as Anson omits vital portions - ‘ 
of Brewer's testimony, Anson alsa “<0 * 

record pertaining to the murder |). - 
of officer J. D. Tippit vt ' 

- 
ho 

"Ghat night, before watching any pictures on-teigvisions—~~ 
shé went down to the police station and identified. the man: 
with the gun whom she had seen cutting acrost her’ yard.- 
The man she identified was. Lee Harvey Oswald. None OF 
this Bppears in Anson's book, 

Virginia Davis also testified that she heard the g gunshots ' 
‘and went 10 the front door with. her sister-in-law and saw 

‘watched . the gunman cutting across their front yard. Sic 
him, unload the shells out of his gun.” She ulso- en down 7, 
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_ fied Ler Harvey Oswald as the man he saw running with 

belie oo ‘Wr. Balt. / After _ thoy _brought- them in” ‘and “after you 
a — at them, ‘what did-you tcll the police pilicers? 

_ ] spéinted him out Tight there. That was him ‘right there.” 

to yhe police: station that night and jn the police lnoup ne 
adentified the gunman as Lee Harvey. Oswald. None, of this: 
appears in Anson's book. 

On the aficmoon of November 22, 1963, Ted ‘Callaway’ 
was a used car manager at the northeast corner ‘of* Oth 

' and Jefferson Streets in the Oak Cliff section of Dallasr— - 
one block south of the Tippit murder. Callaway testified:. 
"Y heard what sounded to me like fire Pistol shots .. . I 

ran out to the sidewalk Patton’ , » 7 could see ‘this * 

taxicab’ parked down on P ton: ] saw the cabdriver beside 
his cab, und sdw a man cutting from on¢ side of the strect 

over to the west side of Patton. And he wos running. And 

and, his right bod.” 
Callaway testified Waat he hollered at the man running 

- ’ Ld . . 

with the gun, “Hey, man, what the hell is going on?" 

“(Counsel Joseph Ball.) What did he do when you hollered 
at him? F) , 

“Mr. Callaway. He slowed his pace, almast halted for 2 

he had a gun, in his 

1 
* 

nn) 
ls dae 

ee 

URL? a 
a Al aan 
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.* Gonsiders her testimony “rel 
a sence, Gt Mrs, Markham's: oa ny, there: is ample evi- 

| 

“to the othere’That woukl be the cast side of Patton and\ T: pote 97 
Hat OTHE 

7 

pP.o 

. "x 
, 2 0 | 

~ a , ra 
minute.’ And he said something to me, which I coukl not 

- inderspand. And then: Kind of shrugged his shoulders, and ‘ 
kept_on going.” oa 

*. Later that “évening, Callaway went dowr to the Dallas: 
Police Station ‘and: ‘viewur! a ‘lincup of four men. He identi- 

» the’ Burt. None of this appests in Anson's book. .* . 
Sam Guinyard was warking with Ted Callaway on the 

afternoon™of November 22, 1963. Guinyard also heard 
pistol shits—and “saw a tan witha gun coming down Pat-.- - 

“ton Streat. “He came-throfigh: thereeTurining “and knocking 
anply ‘shells out of his pistol and he had, it just up like 
this with his hand.’ Later that night fie was asked to come 
dawn’ to the Daltas Police “Station | ‘to see a lincup, withy ° 
fogr men. ae 

‘ 

Gairyard. 1 told themr-tinn—was-himerign ieee 

The man Guinyard pointed but was Lee Harvey Oswald.” 
Non¢ of this appears in Anson’s book. oa, 

_* There were two other important witnesses at the Tippit . | 
- aurder scene: Helen Markttam and Domingo Benavides. 
Ino potice lincup, Hélen Markham. unequivocally identified 
‘Oswald’ as. the gunman. -Anson: questions’ her credibility, + 
writing on page’S8 thatthe . Warren -Conimission “eetied “7 
‘heavily ‘on her testimony BY.) estaltish | Oswald as ‘the: ‘Slayer 
of ‘Tippit.” Here'again, Anson is not: ateurate, for on page 
168 of the Warren Commission Report: “Addressing itself < 

" sgolely to the _Bigbarinue-vestaaank vig war Khare cone” a nom temporancous description Of the guoraan ‘and her posilive 7 "* -* 
identification of Oswald. at tj lice lineup, toc Commission a 

~ However; even “ii” the ~ 

c to enatty Geyate as’ the killer ro Tippin 
+ 

. ‘ . . 4 

aR . evidence “icles William: Scoggins, Bare . 
bara Jcanette Davis, Virginta Davis; Ted Callaway, and Dy 
Sam’ Guinyard, all of whiggn identifies? Oswald as the gun- . 

man. Theré. was not ong, Sentence : in: Anson's book .about 
the (dentification of Oswald by these five, indevendent wit- 
nesses. . 

Furthermore, Anson ignores the moaabi ‘evidence of 
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_ all: the sciontific baltistic evidence | hat proved that the 

-Tippit murder Weapon was the very weapon that Oswald 
i had | in his possession atthe. time_of, bis arrest. 

: The’ bullets in Tippit's -bogy were too “mutilated to’ be 
wnt ‘Dallistically identifiable. However, idge cascs can be 

”  traed to a particulac-weapon with utmost certainty, 
Domingo Benavides saw the Tippit murder, saw the gun- 

_ eran $085 cartridge casey mto the bushes ashe sped from the 

; “scene of the Znurder, and thea notified the Dallas police 
~ Shrough the radio in Tipplt’s police car. Later that after- 

. Moon, Benavides went into the bushes and found two*of 
“h Yhe cartridge cases. He . then turned them over to the 

police. . 
rei 

* 

vAtrs AROUND 4 P.M. on November 22 1963, ‘two Dallas | 
palice , officers came to sce Benavides and, agked him if he 

“had seer the gunman, ."and I told’ them yea, and I told 

“him, ahd I.said f don't think I could.” (ncredibte az it may 
‘sccm, the Dallas. police did not then ask Beifavides (6, come 

lg see a police lincup, just because fhe said bs didn't think 
She couid identify the gunman. no 

-* _. Benavides was not the only onc to turn cartrifge cages 
‘ove® to the police. Barbara Jeanette Davis and Virginia 

* Davis each found.a @artrid¥e case in the bushes and turned 
- these . .over to the police. Inrefutable ballistic evidence 

. proved that these cartridge cases came from the revolver ‘ 
-thaz Oswald pulled out in the Texas Theatre. Anson totally 
ignores this conclusive ballistic. evidence. 

.—-—This, of course, is not the first time that authors secking 
io proclaim Oswald's innocence’ have becn confronted by 

the incontrovertible ballistic evidence showing that Oswald 

killed Officer Tippit. Penthouse magazine commissioned 2 
book called The Assassination Tapes (published in 1975}, - 

portions of which Were sefialized im several of ils issucs. 
“Although Penthouse is mot noted for covering up ‘very 
much, in the case of this particular book, there was a lot 
of coverup. ‘The author was Gcorge O'Toole, whom Anson 

used us his source for the stétement that movie theaters 
are a favorile rendezvous for agents. 

O’Toole’s thesis is (hat Oswald was tcling the truth at a 

‘press conference at the Dajlay Police Station when he said 
that he didn't shoot anybody on Novembcr .22. O'Toole 
claim (hat he has an instpument called a psychological 
stress evaluator and that if you hear a tape recording of a 

person's voice, you can determine whether or not that 
person is telling the truth. He has listened to the tape 

recording of Oswald's voice at the Dallas press conference, 

and according to his instrument, 

‘truth. Now, of courses common sense tells us that such an 

rostrument docs not cxist. Having secved as-Exccutive Di- 
_ rector of the Rockefeller Commission investigating .the 
CIA, I know that if such an instrument did exist, the CIA; 

would be the first agency to -use it becauge they would 

have a foolproof scientific instrument which would: accy-' 

we raisly determing wheiher or not 4 person was a dou c 

” agent, ’ 

“, 

| problem: faced by“all. other authors procisiming Osifald’s' 

inkhovence: fit the: Tippit murder. Like Anson, O”Foole 

fhe, spon TAN it somes,t 10 » the cartridge cases, O7Fooky 
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Oswald was telling the ° 

“The. basic proiicm Mr. O'Toole faccs, and the basic. 

6 
“8 4 P-* 

; , A, 
writes on .page 144 of his béak that "the spent shells 
‘seemed to have been put deliberately where they would bc 

. found after brief search.” Thus, O'Toole implicy that there 

“Was an attempt to frame Oswald, just as Anson implied 
-such an attempt when he came’ up with the man in’ the 
front*row of the Texas Theatre who purportedly pointed out 

_ Oswald: to “the police.. Of coursc, O'Toole doesn't tell bis 
readers that Benavides saw the gunman -toss the cartridge: 
cases info the bushes and shat Benavides took the cases out 

of the byshes and turned them over to the palice. Nor docs 
O'Toole say that Barbara Jcanctte Davis wad Virginia 
Davis, who saw Oswald and identified him in a police line- 

up, each took a cartridge cise out of the bushes and curoed 

“teover to the police. 
5 Like Anson ind O'Tpalc, “Whark Lane, who since $564 

has been harping a Warren Commission. coverup, also 

prefers to dgnore the evidence. Lanc ‘dpesn'l have my prob- 

loms with ‘Brewer's, testunany for the simple reason that he 

phe thot I.had seen, and they asked me-iff-could identify- —. refusesto acknowledge, its existence. Lane baldiy ‘asserts 
‘that there Was no feason for “the Dallas police to arres 

* Oswald. He’ has even persuaded ‘thé noted historian. Hugh 
Trevor-Roper, who writes in his introduction . to Lanes . 
book, Rush to Judgment_(in which: there is n0! 2 word - 

about Brewer): .t a 

4 
7H pinin fact is that there is no evidedeos: at allsto explain 
how or why the Dallas police instapily pounced ‘on Onwald,’ 

and untd some adequate explanation iq giyen, ‘no one cho 

be. blamed for entertaining the most: likely Aypothesia, viz: 
thar’ the an.police had undisclosed ox for arresting” 

- Oswald even before they had “avgwab sevidence pofating — 
toward hioi, Once that hypothesis is ‘adapitted, almost ail the 
evidence accepted by the Com 
in a different way. " ae iin ne | 

‘Of course: if you cover up ‘the tes imony of sotkiny 
~ Calvin Brewer, there is no evidence show 

police came to the Texas Theatre ‘and 
on Oswald.” . . 

‘instantly pou need 

. - | + 

Ths Par we have’ been talking about the murder #3. D. 
Tippit. What about the assassination of John | 

nedy? 
Anson, like all the other cqnspiracy Aheorists win allege 

Oswald's innocence, argues ‘that, sume of Hic shots cume. 

from the front. He cites as cvidcnce statements mad¢ on 

November 22, 1963, by the physi¢ians, who, fighting. to save 
President Kennedy's life, performed a Jirachgotony at the 
point in President Kennedy's néck whi re, ‘there was ae 

or poe 

ion gan be reinterpreted — 

ng why the ‘Dallas , 

~ Ken-- 

wound, They assumed this was ai énéradck wound? because wy — 

they never fumed bim over"tocfind the reali entranigs: wound, 

in the back of the neck, Not“did they know’ thet. “ate: fitters “ ar 
on the front of the President's shart were “pointed” ‘outward | 

and these gn the back were’ pointed inward. ¥ mr e 

The wutopsy on President- Kenaedy * disclosed. ‘thet : ‘the ' 

_ bullet that struck him ia the back cxited throug his’ neck. 
’ Wound ballistic tcsts “condyated by “experts” at the Edge .° 
woody Arsenal showed that the exit ‘speed .of this ballet 
was “approximately 1,800 fect per second,. The Warren | 
Carmmission determined that ‘after. exiting President: Ken- 

_nedy'y neck, the bullet’ struck Governor Connidlly, ‘who 

--iggoras most ‘tthe cycwitnesses who identified Oswald as.* - was seated’ directly in’ front of the President. The -bullet .. 
os (Continues on page’ $8) yet te 

a, > 8 ve, ; ; ° 
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passed through Governor Connally’s body and wrist, made 

a superficial wound in hus teg, and was found after it 
rolled off Governor Connally’s stretcher in Parkland Mem- 
onal Hospital in Dallas. ‘The bullet was marked by the 
Warren Commission as Exhibit 399. 

Anson clams that Exhibit 399 did not exit from Fresi- 

dent Kennedy‘s neck and that, rather, the neck wound was 
an enlrance wound. He thereby introduces a second gun- 

man—and a conspiracy, To buttress his thesis, Anson cites 
i 

M... Kennedy: No; I was looking this 
way, ta the left, and I heard these 
terrible noises. You know. And 

my husband never made any 
‘sound ... " 

the testimony of Seeret Service Agent Roy Kellerman, who 
was silting next to the driver"in the front seat of the presi- - 
dential limousine, In Ansoa’s words (page 32)- 

And then there was the President's cry of pain: "My Gc, I 

am hit.” Roy Kellerman, one of the Secret Service agents 

riding in the front of the limousine, distinctly heard those 
words from-the President. If Kellerman’s recollection is ac: 

cursie, Kennedy could not have been struck by 399, because 

in going through his throat, the magic bullet atso punctured 
the Presidenv's windpipe. The throat wound had to have 

come tater, ether from a separbte bullet (in which case, the 
question becomes, Where did it g0?} ar, far more probably, 
from a bullet fragment. 

. All the conclusions were ominous for the report. They dé 

molished the magic-bullet and with it the single-assassin 

theory, Lee Harvey Oswald, if he acted at atl, was not alone. 

This sanie thesis was ‘enunciated by Edward Epstcin in 
his book Inquest. The only thing wrong ts that Anson, like 

Epstein, relies solely on Kellerman's testimony und ignores — 

the testimony of the other people in the presidential lim- 
ousine: Willam Greer. the driver; Governor Connally: 
Mrs. Connally, and Mrs. Kennedy. Herc is what they had 
to say: 

’ First, Secret Service Agent Wiltiam Greer: 

Representative Ford. Did you hear the President any pny- 

thing after ihe first shot? 
Mr, Greer, No, Sir: U never heard him say unything? never 

at any tie did [, bear hom say anything. 
~ 

Now, Governor Connally: 

Afr, Specter. Did President Kennedy make ony statement 

durjng the time of the shooting or inmmediately prior thereto? 
Governor Connally, He never uttered 9 sound at all that 

} heard, ‘ 

Mrs, Connally: - 

Mrs. Connally. In fact the receptions fad been ww good 

every place that I had showed much restraint by not men- 

tioning somicthing about it before. 
I could resist nq longer. When we got past this area | did 

turn to the President and said, “Mr. President, you can't say 
Dallas doesnt love you.7 . : 

Then I don't know how s0gn, it scema to me it won very 

soon, thut I heard 8 noise, and, not being an expert fifleman, 
‘Yo was not aware-that i was a rifle. It adie 4 frightening 
noisé, and it came from the right. , 

f 
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I turned over my right shoulder and Jooked buck, and saw 

the President as he had both hands ot his neck. 
Mr. Specter, And you ore indicating with your own hands, 

two hands crossing over gripping your own neck? 

Mrs. Connally. Yes( and ot seemed 6 me there was—he 

made no utterance, no ery |. . [Emphasis added.] 

And finally, Jacqueline Kennedy:. 

Mrs. Kennedy. You know, there is always noise in a 
motorcade and there are always motorcycles beside un, a lot 
of them backfiring. So 1 was looking to the left. 1 guess there 

was a noise, but it didn't seem like any different noise really 
because there is 50 much noise, motorcycles and things. But . 

then \. Governor Connally was yeHing, “Oh, no, no, 
no.” 

Mr. Rankin. Did ho turn toward you? 
Mrs. Kennedy. No. was looking this way, to the left, and 

1 heard these terrible noises. You know, Anil my Auaband 
never inade any saund + FEmphasis added. ] 

When Anson brings up the question of whether or not 

President Kennedy said anything after he was hit, why 

docs he ‘ cite only Roy Kellerman and fail to mention Wil- 
tiam Greer, Governor Cop#ially, Mrs, Connally, and Mrs, 

Kennedy? Isn't this a cp erup? If so, Anson is just doing 
what his predecessors: have done before him. 

As a matter of common: tense, the wound in President 

Kennedy's throat could nof be an entrance wound, because 
if it were an entrance woknd, cither there would have to 

be an cxit point for the buliet or the bullet would still have 
to be in the President's body. The autopsy photographs 

and X-rays of President Keanedy disclosed that there were 
nd bullets remaining in his hogy and nq exit point for any 
bullet that might have entered his throat. 

doedy. autor every single doctor who has cxamined the 
Kehnedy autopsy photos and X-rays agrees that there 
it no medical evidence showing fhat any shots struck the 

President except from the rear and above. Among these 

octors vare: the three who performed the autopsy: the 

pancl of four physicians selected by Attpmcy . General” 
Ramsey Clark upon the recommendations of the presidents 
of Johns Hopkins University, Michigan State University. 

. Stanford University, and*the College of American Patholo- 
gists; the pancl selectcd by Senior Counsel Robert B* Olsen” 

of the Rockefeller Commission; and four others, the most 

recent of whom was an independent expert retained by 
CBS for the preparation cf a documentary on the assas- 
sination of President Kenedy. Anson neglects to‘ tcl! his 
readers about these facts. 

Tus 1§ JUST one of many omissions, For instance, no- 

where in Anson's book will you find id of the following 
facts; 

l. The only witnesses who saw a- gun when the shots _ 

were fircd saw that gun in the southeast corner window,-- 

of the sixth floor of the Texas Schoo Book Depository 
(TSBD) Building. 

2. When potice went into the .TSBD Building and 

searched the sixth floor, they found three cartridge cascs 
by the southeast comer window. 

3. After finding the cartridge cascs, they found a riff~ 
stuck between boxcs by the back stairway. 

4. The fife remaincd in place until it was picked up - 

ie 
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ned 
by Lieutenant J. C. Day, Head of the Crime Scehe-Suarch 
Bureau of the Dallas Police Department, (Nowhere ‘In 
Anson's book do you find any reference to Day.) 

5. Day noted the serial number on the riflc, Number 
C 2766, photographed it, and subsequently way able to lift 
from the rifle a palm print that was sent to the FBI lab in 
Washington for analysis. The palm print turned out to be 
that of Lec Harvey Oswald. 

6. The rifle was ordered through the mail by Oswald 

under his ulias of A. Hidell, It was mailed to the cxact 
same post office box under the cxact same alias that was 

used when Oswald ordered the revolver. involved in the 
Tippit shooting. 

7. The cartridge cases found by the sixth-floor window 

came from Oswald's rifig) to the exclusion of all other 

weapons in the world. 
R. A large paper bag 

\ 

14. All of Governor Connally’s physicians agreed thal 
he wa struck by a single shot that was fired from the 

réar, 

15, During his interrogation, Oswald repeatedly licd 

’. about important matters. He denied owning « rifle. He 

/ 

fas. also fouwgd near that sixth- . 

floor window in the TSBD Building. That paper bag was - 
abviously used to carry the rifle into the building: the finger- 
print of Lee Harvey Oswald was found on. it. 

9. In the presidential limousine, two ballistically identi-. 
fiable portions of a bullet were found. These were from 

the bullet that shattered the President's head. Onc was the 

upper portion of 4 bullet, and the other was the tower por- 

tion of a builet, Those bullet fragments came from Os- 

wald's rifle. + 
IA} Parkland Memorial Hospital,“ neatly whole bul- 

let rolled off Governor Connailly’s stretcher, (There was 

some confusion about whether it might have come from 

President Kennedy's stretcher, but we determined that it 
could not have come from that stretcher.) That bullct, 
Exhibit 399, came from Oswald's rifle. 

i1. No other bullets or cartridge cases were found cx- 

cept those from Oswald's rifle. 

12. Same days after the assassination, near the place 

where the rifle was found by the back stairway of the sixth 

floor of the TSBD Building,.Oswald's clipboard was, found 

stuffed between. boxes. It ‘carried unfilled orders dated No- 

vember 22,1963, ie 
13. The fibers in the back of President Kennedy's clath- 

ing were pointed inward. The fibers in the front of the 

shirt were pointed outward. °~ . . 

lied about where he purchased the pistol used in the Tip- 
pit shooting, He lied about where he was at the time of 
the assassination. And he hed about many other key 

questions. 
Many of the omissions and inaccuracies in Anson's book 

can be traced to Anson's predecessors in the post-assas- 
sination folklare, A typical cxamp{@Nnvolves Charles Doug- 
las Givens, who worked with Oswald in the warehouse of 
the Texas School Book Depository Company. On Novem- 
ber 22, 1963, Givens was working with other employccs 

on the sixth floor and took the elevator down with them 

for the lunch break shortly before noon: Givens forgot 
his ‘cigarcttcs, so he went back to the sixth floor to get 

them. While there, he saw Oswald with his clipboard. 
After the assassinalion, Givens was interviewed by both, 

the FBI and the Secret Service. . 

W..: sBRvING with #he Warren Commission, my col- 
‘league Joscph A. Ball and I found that there were con- 
tradictions between Givens’ slatements to the FBI and to 

the Secret. Service. We noted these in a written report 
dated February. 25, 1964, On page 105 of our report, we 
wrote: “Charles Givens says he saw Oswald-on the sixth 
floor with a.clipboard at.around 11:45-a.m, (Secret Serve 
ice document No, 491). There are some contradictions in 
his testimony.’ 
We then npted that in an PHI repert and ina Dallas 

police report, Givens did not mention secing Oswald on 

the sixth flocr and instead said that he saw Oswald with 
a newspaper in the Domino Room, which would have been 
on the first floor, We also discussed this on pages 106-108 
of our report, which has been open to public inspection at 
the Nationat Archives, There was a Dallas police report 
that Givens “would change his story for money.” Io light 
of the contradictions between the FBI and the Sceret Serv- 

i¢c reports of Givens", statements, coupied with the state- 

° - Fepruary 6, [976 Bo 
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ment by a Dallas police official that Givens might change 

his story for money, 1 decided that in Givens’ case 1 wofltd 
nofollow customary legal procedurc, which would cal 
for interviewing a witness prior to taking his testimony. 

Rather, 1 made arrangements for Givens to meet with me 

and a court reporter, and when Givens walked into the 

room, f had him raise his right hand, be sworn, and pive 
his (stimony under oath. . 

The recipe for these distortions i is 
basically very simple: a eto omissions 
here, a few omissions t 
some outright falsehoods; add 
a few wnue 8 

Givens testified thgs. when. he last saw Oswald, Oswald 
had his (Oswald's) clipboasd in his hand on the sixth floor 
of the Texas School Book Depository Building at approai- 
mately 11:55 a.m, 

Then, in the concluding portion of Givens’ testimony: © 

Mr, Helin. Now you said you. saw Lee Oswald on the sixth 
floor around 11:55? 

Mr. Givens. Right. 
‘Mr. Belin, Did you see Lee Oswald anywhere else In the 

building between }1:55 and the time you left the building? 

fdr. Givens. No, Sir. . 

/ Mr, Belin, On November 22nd? 

Mr: Givens. No, Sir. 
Mr. Belin, Did you see him in the Domino Room al all 

around anyWhere between 11:30 and 12 of 12:307 
tir. Givens. No, Sir... 

Mr, Belin. Did you ever see Lee Onwakl af noy time after 

the time you saw him carrying the cliphoard on the sixth 

floor? 
. Mr, Givens. No, Sir. The next time t saw him was on tele- 
vision, 

Mr. Belin. Is there anything else you can think of, whether 
V have usked a or nof, that in ony way is relevant to the 
apsassinution? 

fdr, Givens. No, Sir. 

Mr, Relin, Anything else you can think of sbout Lee Qs- 
wuld, whether 1 have asked i or not, that might in any way 

be helpful? 

Mr, Givens, No, Sir. Other than he is just a pecwling fellow, 

He is just a loner. Don't have much to say to anybody. Stayed 
by himself most of the time... 

Mr. Belin. Well, Mr. Givens, we" surely appreciate your 
coopération in coming down here. 

Now you and | difn’t talk about this at all until we 
started taking this deposition, did we? 

Mr. Givens. No, Sir. 

Mr, Bella. You walked into the room and you raised: your 
right hand and we started taking your testintony. Is uhar correct? 

Mr. Givens, Yea, Sir. 
Mr, Belin. Have I ever met You before? 
Mr. Givens. T.don't belleve 6. 1 don't believe I huve. 

The questions at the end of Givens’ testemony typify the 

standard questions which [ used in interrogating witnesses: 
“Anything clse you can think of?” A trial lawyer trying to 

prove a case docs not ask many open-ended questions. 
But as attorneys working with the Warren Commission, we 

were nol prosecutors or defense attorneys; we were inde- 
pendent investigators, . 

' 
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It is revealing to cxaminc Anson's trestment of Givens" 
tesimony, It occurs in Chapter JI of his book—a chapter 

that is entitled “The Bluc-Ribbon Coverup’"—and follows 
Anson's discussion of the murder of J. D. Tippit, Here is 
what Anson has to say (page 538): . 

Givens was one of Oswald's co-workers ol tbe Hook Deposi- 

tory. Oo the afternoon of November 22, Givens told the 
FR! he had seen Oswald on the first floor of the Book De- 
pository forty minutes before the assassination, He repeated 

the stor during the next six months withoul significant — 

Changes in detail. Then, on April 8, 1964, Givens was in- 

terragaled by Warren Commission lawyer’ David. Belin. Sud- 
denty Givens’ memory freshened. He remembered that shortly 
before noon on the day of the asszssinalion he had forgotten 

his cigureties, and bad gone to the sixth floor of the Book. 
Deposilory to retrieve them. There he sow Oswald. Givens’ 

latest. xecollection was crucial in building the case againat 
Oswald, for no oiler credible witness had been able to place 

. bim oo the sixth floor at a time anywhere near the assassina- 
tioa. Only Givens, a man who, according to a Dallag police 
official, “would. change his story for money” (C.D. 735), had 

{done se], The Watfren Commission belicved ‘him. 

‘The obvious implication is that the Warren Commission 
sought ta change Givens’ testimony, That is’ an outright 
Hie. Not only. does Anson fail to tell the reader about the 
series of questions (including the open-ended ones) and 
not only does he fail to mention that Givens was never 
interviewed by the Commission -prior to the taking of his 
testimony, but when Anson says that Givens “repeated the 

story during the next six’ months withour significant 
changes im detail," he, neglects to mention that from the 

very beginning there was a conflict between what Givens ~ 

told the FBI and what he told: the Secret Service. 
These crucial omissions cakigbe traced t an article by 

Sylvia Meagher in the Texas Observer of August $3,°1971. 
The Meagher article has been picked up and rewritten 

aguin and again jn subscquent articles, Anson, like, Meagh- 
“er, Lone, O'Toole, et -al.,-repeats patently false accusations 

even though every one of they, can be disproved by an 
objective, in-depth, analysis’ ofethe record as a whole, But 
the media all too ofteti have failed to make such an analy- 

5I5. 
The recipe for these distortions is basically very yimple: 

-a few omissions here, a fow omissions there; sprinkle with © 

some outright falschoods: add a few innuendos; . and, above 

ull, be surc to use liberally that favorite word fa politicat 
literature these days: “coverup. The recipe has' been sauce 
cessful for the small group of Aosons, Lanes, Mcaghcrs, 

O'Tooles, etc, Although relatively few in number, they 
have been able to convince many people \that Lee Harvcy 
Oswald was nol the sole gunman who killed President Ken- 

nedy and Officer Tippit. 

To, help publicize his book, Anson is appearing on na- 
“tional as well as focal and regional television programs. 
Time and time again, the public will hear Anson. But when 
will the public hear about Anson’s omissions and distar- 

tions? It will get to know the facts only when Congress 
rcopens the Warren Commission Investigation, or when the 

Americua press undertakes 16 apprdach these issucs with. 
at least some of the care and thoroughness with which it 
approached Watergate. 

We must be aware of the fags, for our. ultimate judp- 
ments will be no better than the gccuracy of the informa- 

tion on which they are based, ’ oO 


